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Ethno Studies LabPhysics IS5 20150914 Seg60 
 
 
 
 
Setting: Students are participating in a physics lab. Loud.  
Participants: IS5 (female, flowered shirt), S1 (male, blue t-shirt), 
S2 (female, denim jacket) 
 
xxx S1: this is for me to 
xxx IS5: this is yours ((alt: this is you-yours)) 
xxx  ((shuffling papers)) 
xxx S1: ((incomprehensible)) 
CLF IS5: your final result is this one p- 
CLF   plus 
CLF  two times 
xxx S1: two times this? 
xxx IS5: yes should be ninety 
xxx S1: ok thank you 
xxx  this is eight?  
xxx IS5: nine 
xxx S1: oh this is nine? 
xxx  thank you very much 
xxx S2: the quiz 
xxx   ((IS5 goes to hand a paper and stops)) 
CLF IS5: the quiz for what  
xxx S2: before lab starts we have quiz 
CLF IS5: yes 
xxx S2: ((incomprehensible)) or no 
CLF IS5: you didn’t ((incomprehensible)) your grade? 
xxx S2: ((incomprehensible - looking in the air confused)) 
xxx S1: the quiz?  
xxx  here this is the (insert) 
xxx IS5: I didn’t- 
xxx S1: here take it  
xxx  yea yea take it now 
xxx IS5: I’ll put it in your 
 
 
 
 
 
